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THE I>AILY KLONDIKE NUGqET: DAWSON, Y» T. 4 SATURDAY, DECEMBEK-2^1900

The Klondike Nugget shot through the heart. The bride, I, 
when she learned « the news, fainted 
in the arms of the clergyman.* The 
cause of the rdsh act is not known. jl

Woodstock, Nov. iz.—Geot B. Harris, ! 
aged 50, a farmer of the township of j 
Dereham, conlmitted suicitle on Sunday h 
by hanging hiipself with a halter strap 
to a beam in a barn. He had been in 1 
poor health fo$ some time, which may 1 
have çaùsed him to take his li^e-* 1/

An effort is being made by a company | 
.here to develop the natural gas wells L 
near this place.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—The Conservative 
organization of the province of Ontario I 
has intimated every defeated candi- M 

^date in that province, where the ma- I t 
rority obtained by-opponents is small jl 
to demand a recount. .
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j7* iNOTICE.
When o newspaper offers its advertising

Swell Haberdashery, Silk Underwear, Fancy ; Muff[ers 
Glebes all kinds, Silk Socks, every high class article 
pertaining to Gents' Furnishings and Tailor Made Clothing

g space at
O nominal figure, it is a practical admission of "m 
Circulation." THE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a 
good figure for its space and in justification thereof 

‘ guarantee» to its advertisers a paid circulation five 
lime» that of ong'fijhcr paper published between 
Juneau and the North Pole.

■
;

Okj Monday an inquiry was received 
at thV custom house from the depart
ment at Ottawa for an explanation of 
the ovekdeposit of 30 cents in connec- 
lion witl

i**-

LETTERS
Small Packages can be sent to the Creeks by our 

earners on the following days: Every Wednesday 
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, 
Hominion, Gold Run, Sulphur, Quartz and Can-

And >a the 
» gas Christa transaction over 17 year 

ago. The discrepancy has been .looked 
up and à satisfactory explanation sent 
to the? auditor general at Ottawa.

The Ontario
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thinking of encouraging the growth of I CTDOl I FDX (^OI I IMIS1 i vate it- You can’t cal1 gold nuggets 
sugar beet in Ontan^. | J I l\V/l-L.I-l\ J VA^L-UI »'•j up oqt of the ground here like you

can doodle bugs in Alabama. They

ivernrtfênt’ isSaturday, December 22, moo.z a heart iii him instead of a 
relic of ohe.
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NOTHING TO GAIN.
* Tlie matter of incorporating Dawson 

as a municipality at the present time is 
purely and simply a business proposi
tion, and should be decided as a busi

ness man determines the policy which 
he pursues in the management of his 

- own affairs.

,Hamilton Nov. 14. Ay wo police offi- 
t before the

fjies
The following postal card received just won’t çome. * was

,t my beat 
jent loved 

pay. whose

cers were on the ca 
police commissioners yédferday * one I at the Nugget office yesterday was 
charged with being drunk and the | turned over to the Stroller with the 

other with drinking a glass o 
a public bar-room.

Electric R Steady . 
R Sthtfattey

R SaleEl tight
Electrio ( Light &

Power Co. Ltd
Donald B. 01 son, Manager.

1 P- S.—Oh, say”! Mr. .Seay, you had 
better stay whar yo is, but if you do 
come, bring me a hate of chinke.ypin-
nuts.

Dawsoneer in I request that he furfif§h the desired jn- 
Sergeant-Mkjor formation : sidyears, 

unie way 
*so light-1 
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“Well, I am about as well fixed for 

this coming Christmas ap I everTemem- 
ber being for any Christmas, since I 
have been grown. I have all the pres
ents I am going to give bought and 
paM for and I will have them delivered 
at the house Monday. What, I have for 
my wife will tickle the old gal out of 
her wits. It will be the first time in 
her life with me that she hasn’t sawed 
her-wqod, but rhave got a whole cord 
for her now that is sawed and all she’ll 
haye to,do is split it. For myself I 
got a case of champagne and I rather 
think our Christmas will be a hum
mer. ’ ’

And the speaker, who is one of the 
large property ownerrs of Dawspp, 
looked as complacent as though he had

, i woBoligee, Alabama, Oct. 13, 1900. 
considerable Dear Sir—Pleze teTI me the largest 

drinking among members of the force Tihetale dealer in your town, 
who prior to becoming members of the ^ive me an idee of frate rates and 
same were temperate. The police tell die all about the country, 
magistrate recommended dismissal in | What Aqes it cost to live thare?

What cloiBK do one have to wear, and

Prentice startled the commissioner^ by 
stating that there was City Offle^ Joslyn Buildiag, 

Power House near. Klondike.B
Tel. ko 1

Every man who owns property in 
Dawson or who in any way is liable to 
become a subject lor taxation should 
consider himselt personally interested 
in the question. We are of the opinion 
that almost unanimous acceptation will 
be given to the proposition that, inso
far as the general conduct oî the affairs

FUtL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON

Tom Chisholm, Prop.

every case. . . 1..
Ottawa, NoV. 4. —The Conservatives | what do the 

have asked for a recount in Ottawa
cost?

Can one from a cliiyate like this 
where Belcourt, Liberal, defeated I where it gets 90 and 100 degrees above 
Champagne, Conservative, by a ma- (zero live there.comfortably?

What are the prospectiNof one com 
ing to your country and settling in 
some small town and engaging in the 
retale merchandise business.

Give me Some sample retale and 
holesale prices.

How is land procured?
What does board cost? 
illeze write me a letter and anser

Fresh Stall Fed g£gp
of the town is concerned but little is 

to be gained from incorporating.
The Yukon council has the work of

jority of 26.

LILIES. ,
AH Kinds of Meats 

Game in Season. Mlle», white lilies, ye <-alm my soul,
for the waters are wild end the billow» roll, J '
And love and trust have drifted away
Like the distant sail on the breast of the bay.
In * moment more ‘twill have drifted from eight 
And be hidden away in the waste of night 1

r

Bay City Market
Chas. Bossnvt <y Co.

administering the affairs of the town 
well in hand, and more particularly 

during the past six months that bddy 
has displayed its ability and disposition 

to take care of Dawson in a satisfactory 
manner. h

THIRD STREETAnd then jee came with your pure, sweet gaze, 
With your dainty, winsome, loving ways,
And crept like a dear dream into my heart.
I could not bear to send thee apart,
For the fragrance that floats on your balmy 

breath

Near Second Arte.
these questions. Respectfully,

0 'R. SEAY.
P. S.—Pleze send me a copy of your 

To me whispers -peace,” though the world calls I PaPer and anything else you have giv- 
lt death. ing information about the country.

—Rose Van B. Speece in Scranton Tribune. I "w.

BE
ESflB There is natural and justifiable ob

jection to the system of appointment 
by virtue pf which the majority of the 

Yukon council hold their office, but we 
are unable to see that a municipal elec-

R. S.

The Last

Stampede 
of 1900

Wm. Brat 
pare Fu

Now, if there is anybody on earth 
that, figuratively speaking, the Strol
ler likes to take by the hand, lead to a 
sycamore log and “sot" down and talk

COULDN’T FOQL HIM. r
Knew a Steamboat When

He Saw One.
The agent of one of the ocean steâm- Ito like a brother, it is a man or “ pus- 

ship lines, says the Chicago Tribune, I son” of Boligee, Alabama. I cannot 
told the following story of a St. Louis just recall the town of Boligee, but I 
man who got Into ‘New York the day lean recall a hundred ôr more other 
after the maiden arrival of a great Alabama towns that were all alike ; so 
liner: 1

Thla Mi

tion would afford any particular relief, 
with respect to securing representative 
local government. At least seventy-five 
per cent of the taxable

!
o

tic Will Cu 
Bogs c 
Rock Ci

property in 
Dawson is owned by aliens who will 
have no vote under present conditions.
tf?e confess our inability to see any ad

vantage which will accrue to this por
tion of the community through incor
poration.

The question left to consider is sim
ply this: Which yf the two systems 
will prove the most economical. This 

question is well answered in our local 
columns today, where figures showing 
the estimated cost of inaugurating and 

conducting a municipal government are

i
After gazing at the vessel /rom the * T Tl TU

Pier the 6u Louisan said to the at K"™ f" ^ Bol,8eF ^at I like 
the gangplank: the place and people ; therefore, it is

“flirty good Bleed steamboat” ?ld J}®» to have a confi-
,“$he> a liner, ocean liner,” waa the FdeAfal hhat with Seay: , 

lolty reply. As to the largest retailer—Well, all
“She’s purty high up, ain’t she7" I the two-bit saloons in town claim that 
‘Ocean llnerç. bgvtL^p pfi- But when j honor, so I will pass it. 

ehe la under way she doesn’t look so Freight rates at the present time, to

.‘•you mean her fupnejp. No; they T° l5ve ^ere in ,air style will cost
never mgke them high for liners.” you about fc per day. If you haven’t

“Hinges on ’em?” the money you can eat and sleep with
“Never heard of hlnges-eti^funnel.” the government in return for ten hours’ 
“How does she get Under the I work each day. Many do this, and so 

bridge?” 1
“What bridge?”
“Why, any bridge. Steamboats out 

our way have hinges on their • chim
neys. and when they come to--the 
bridges over the river they lower the Ieven wr-v few people here understand, 
chimneys, and she scoots under like You can wear the same clothes in 
ab-; was greased.” winter here that you do in Alabama,

The-than .at the gangplank observed but younmist use plenty of carpet tacks,
the St. Ixitils man with lofty lndiffer- When the weather gets cold tie knots

in your suspenders and drop an occa
sional carpet tack down your neck. 
You have no Idea how it keeps a man. 
warm. With what you would pay for 

“Liners have propellersi” said the 18 ,uite of underwear, you can buy tacks 
man at the gangplank, and his nose enough to last all winter ; and just think

of the laundry bills you will save.
The only small town around here 

that is shy a “retale’’ businesses 
Moosehide, and, honestly, Mr. Seay, I 
do not think you would like it there. 
They are all Indians, have sore eyes 
and lack that aroma that reminds you 
of magnolia blooms and yellow jessa
mine.

As. to wholesale and retail prices, the 
latter is 325 per ‘Cent higher than the
former.

As to procuring land—Well, the only 
way to get it is to thaw it and carry it 
off in a bucket.

Regarding board, I paid #4 last 
spring for one eight-foot long and ten 

) inchef wide. Board without knot holes 
here is hard to get.

Now for some advice you did not 
ask for. I know the temperament ot 
you alls down in Alabama arid I must 
telf you to “done; stay whar yo is.” 
You people are not- much on hard work, 
and this is no country for a man who 
has always followed the role of plant
ing seed and allowing nature to cultl- 
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It started at daylight this morning headed by an ol

SOUR DOUGH
who got a tiçÿrom the Nugget.

pede to ?
■ 1 £given. The entire amount which the 

Yukon council expects to realize from Where is* the stadelighted are they with the work that 
they are .guarded with guns to prevent 
them from working too hard.

The clothes question is one which

the present tax rolls is something less 
than jiqp.ooo. It appears quite plain 
that with the machinery of a full muni
cipal government in active 
double that

Why to 1 the 1
$.....f

,N.A.T.&T.Co.s. ; # :    -y:

T O Y ~
DEPARTMENT

motion
sum would Jbe required. 

We fare willing to be convinced to the 
conlrary, but .with the intormation at 

np we Cannot see that Dawson has 
anything to gain by incorporation at 
tbie time.

“She ain’t got any wheelhouaea on 
her aides nor none at her stern,” re
marked the St. Louis man after he had 
made further inspection.

ha

The Newe admitted last night that it 
had published its fake Taoana story 
without so much

turned up visibly.
“Well, FU bet she can’t run.., It takes 

two wheels and a bow like an arrow
head and a scant hold to give a steam
boat speed, sonny, and don’t you forget 
it. If this steamboat was to get into 
the Mississippi, she’d go hard aground 
first clip.”

“I have told you this Is not a steam
boat”

tel.
It must 
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as an attempt to see 
the one man who had the only reliable 
information concerning it. In the face 
of the fact that the News bad pretend- 

^ ed to give a quotation from the letter, 
telling of the supposed strike, 

paper stands convicted of the veriest 
kind of faking and that 

evidence.

Corner 1st Avenue and 4th Street 
Opposite Fire Hall No. 1

Any little bay can show you the trail.
1

that
“Shucks! You can’t gimme that . I 

saw a plcter of her iii onlipf our news
papers before I left home, and the
prlntin under It said ‘steamboat’ Do 
you think a St, Louie editor don’t know 
a steamboat when he sees one? You’re 
not on to your Job yet.”
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No Relocations^upon its own

-r^
The shortest of our winter days is 

now past and it will not be long until 
the days begin to lengthen very per
ceptibly. .

All New Claims
Diamond mounting by Soggs & Vesco. 

Films of all kinds at Goetzman’s. 

Large Africana cigars at Rochester. 

Seagram, ’83, at Rochester Bar.

If: Got a move on you and secure your choice.
-/■ 3Canadian News. w

Halifax, Nov. 14.—Battery Sergeant- 
Major Edwards, of the Royal Artillery 
•hot himself this morning. He^was to
havq been married to Miss Cassie Allan SUOrt orders erved right. The Hoi- 
this morning, but when the cab went born. —
to tliBr' ' ‘ ' ' '■ ' I ■
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